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The Nebraska Mercantile Co. made an assignment on January

23(1,

fr the hen-

-

fit of

its creditors and the undersigned has been

appointed by its creditors, trustee, with power to sell and dispose of all the stock of goods, wares, merchandise, furniture and fixtures,
the property of the Nebraska Mercantile Co. at less than cost price.
The Nebraska Mercantile Co. was by far the largest department store in this section of the state. Its stock of goods invoices
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$ 1 8.O0O.00
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This immense stock of merchandise will, by order of creditors of the Nebraska Mercantile Co., be sold at much less than wholesale cost. The stock was selected by experienced buyers and bought on the lowest market, and I am instructed to turn the stock intcf
cash at a large discount from the last price. THE STOCK CONSISTS OF DRY GOODS, CARPETS, BOOTS AND'

d
1

SHOES, GROCERIES,
CLOTHING.

QUEENSWARE CROCKERY,

NOTIONS,

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS AND

Local merchants in this and surrounding towns will find it to their advantage to inspect this stock with
lots of these goods, as I can sell them to you cheaper than the wholesale houses.

;i

view of purchasing job
--

Highest market prices paidfor butter and eggs.

R. D, C ASTON, Trustee.
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officinl ballot tiiiderdho designation so
selected, but under no other designa-

me Excuse'

tion whatever.
Party certilicates of nomination
shall designate in uot moro than two
words of which the word "partv"
shall bo one. the political party which
the convention, primary election, or
resented; as, for instance, "Republican party," "Demojratio
party,"
"Peoples party," "Ponolist party,"
or "Prohibitionist party;" but a compound hyphenated word shall not bo
used to designate the name of a political party within the meaning of
this net."

Made by many a man for taking a drink
at the liar is that he needs n bracer. He
feels weak, bis stomach is "out of sorts"
and liquor makes him " feel good." The

tiretl man who sits
on a pin leaps up
with new energy,
but no one would

sny that this
energy was evidence of the

strength giving
power of a pin.
So with the energy induced by
liquors.

They

only spur the bMy
on, but do not
strengthen it.
Strength is made

PICKED UP FRESH.
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stomach nnd allied organs.
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benefit to me," writes (I'rof.) Pleasant A. Oliver,
she has on her best clothes.
of Viola, Pulton Co., Ark.
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burglar always knows how to got sound: mentioned
digestion bad; a continual feeling of
in n house when there is no one at misery. I now feel like a new man."
home. All he has to do is to look un- UaeDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
bowels and liver.
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door.
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gressive creature. Now sh is of mom land shark w II merely pull it.
impoitance than man, while hack in
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